
There has been much progress understanding the geometry of "physical" knots in the two
decades since Lou Kauffman poetically described the essence of this topic:
“Unlike the classical machine that is composed of well-defined parts that interact
according to well-understood rules (gears and cogs), the sliding interaction of two ropes
under tension is extraordinary and interactive, with tension, topology, and the system
providing the form which finally results.” (Knots and Physics, 1992).
Not only do ropes serve as the basic physical inspiration for natural geometric problems
for knots and links, but so do bands, ribbons, fluids and other elastic or electromagnetic
materials. This workshop will explore the recent progress in and prospects for this field.

Participants wishing to contribute a short talk are encouraged to submit title and abstract to
profkusner@gmail.com and renzo.ricca@unimib.it. The local expenses of speakers will be covered by
the organization.  Young participants can apply for financial support, even if they are not submitting a
talk.
Registration: Required via the website above.
Financial support: Prospective participants should seek grant/university support towards travel
expenses. Limited funding towards participant local expenses may be provided by CRM and INdAM
upon application. Participants seeking support should send their CV and list of publications to
profkusner@gmail.com and renzo.ricca@unimib.it, before 13 April, 2011.
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